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"WHEREJESUS HAS GONE AS A FORERUNNER
O N OUR BEHALF" (HEBREWS 6:20)
NORMAN
H. YOUNG
Avondale College
Cooranbong, New South Wales, Australia
In a recent short article Roy Gane has argued convincingly that the

LXX background to Heb 6: 19-20supports the interpretation that Christ
entered "the inner part of the heavenly sanctuarym1at the time of Jesus'
ascension. In his brief note, Gane challenges the view of G. E. Rice that
Heb 6:19-20 has an entirely different context to the LXX data. Rice
argued in several places that Heb 6: 19-20 was not specific as to which veil
was meant.2 Gane's case to the contrary seems cogent to me. However,
there are several elements in Rice's argument that Gane's short paper was
not able to address. This article, which essentially agrees with Gane, is an
addendum to and expansion of his brief note.
Hebrews 6:19-20 uses rich metaphors and OT allusions in asserting
that both hope and Jesus have entered "within the veil." The great
majority of NT scholars conclude that the background to this declaration
(Heb 6:19-20) is the Aaronic high priest's entrance into the Holy of
Holies on the Day of Atonement. For example, B. F. Westcott wrote,
"Hope enters to the innermost Sanctuary, the true Holy of Holies, that
presence of God, where Christ is.n3 More recent commentators, such as
F. F. Bruce, Otto Michel, G. W. Buchanan, Otfried Hofius, P. E. Hughes,
S. J. Kistemaker, H. W. Attridge, D. A. Hagner, W. L. Lane, H.-F. Weiss,
Paul Ellingworth, and D. A. deSilva are equally certain that Heb 6:19-20
draws on Lev 16:2, 12, 15 (verses which describe the earthly high priest's
Day of Atonement entrance into the most holy place) to depict Jesus'
ascension to h e a ~ e n Indeed,
.~
so confident are modern commentators
'R.E. Gane, "Reopening Katapetasm ('Veil') in Hebrews 6:19,"AUSS 38 (2000):58.
*G.E. Rice, "Within Which Veil?"Ministry, June 1987,20-21; idem, "Hebrews 6:19:
Analysis of Some Assumptions Concerning Katapetasm," in Issues in the Book of Hebrews,
ed. F.B. Holbrook (Silver Spring, MD:Biblical Research Institute, 1989), 229-234 (reprinted
with corrections by the author from AUSS 5 119871: 6171); idem, 7i3e Priesthood of Jam in
the Book of Nebrds] (unpublished manuscript, n.d.), 1-56.
jB. F. Westcott, The Epistle to the Hebrews: The Greek Tat withNotes and Essays, 2d ed.
(London: Macrnillan, l892), 163.
'Otto Michel, Der Brigan dieHebrh, 12th ed. (Gottingen: Vandenhoe& & Ruprecht,
1966), 253-254; G. W. Buchanan, To the Hebrews, AB (New York: Doubleday, 1972), 116;

about the allusion to the Day of Atonement in Heb 6:19-20 that it is rare
for any other possibility to even gain a mention.
George Rice is thus boldly going against the scholarly consensus
when he argues that "h'krrrpetasrn~
[veil] is introduced simply to locate
where Jesus is ministering-the place where the hope of the covenant
people is centered and from whence the covenant blessings are
dispensed."5Elsewhere he mates "that the word veil is used metaphorically
to point to the sanctuary as a whole, and that, unlike Hebrews 9 3 ,
Hebrews 6 makes no attempt to identify to which veil it refesn6
Rice appeals to three considerations in his argument that Heb 6: 19-20
refers to Jesus' entering the heavenly sanctuary as a whole without specific
reference to the Day of Atonement or the most holy place. First, he notes
that the word ~ o l r a ~ k a a pasaused in the LXX is nonspecific and can refer
ro any one of several veils of the tabernacle. Second, he maintains that the
comparative adjective 4a&pov simplymeans "within" and may "just as well
be the first apartment of the sanctuary as the 'inner shrine."' Third, he
contends that the context of Lev 16:2, 12,15 is entirely different from Heb
6:19-20 and should not be appealed to in exegeting th; h e r passage. In my
opinion these three contentions cannot be sustained by referme to the

Rice argues that the LXX translators used ~a~uritcropcxquite
indiscriminately for the curtain of the courtyard, the curtain at the
entrance of the sannuaty, and the curtain before the most holy place. He
notes that of the eleven references to the curtain at the entrance of the
sanctuary, the LXX uses K U T O L T I ~ T Usix
~ ~ times;
~~X
and of the six references
a u ptimes.
a From this data
to the courtyard ved, the LXX uses ~ a ~ a ~ ~ i rfive
Otfried Hofius, Der Vorhang vor dem %on Gotter efiibingen: J.C.B.
Mohr, 1972),87-89;
P.E.Hughes,A Cornmenuy on tkEpistle to the H e h (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1977),
236; S. J. Kisternaker, Hebrews, New Testament Commentary (Welwyn, H e m Evangelid
Press, 1984), 176;H. W. Artridge, %Episrk to theHebrew (Hermeneia,PA: Fortress, 1989),
184-185;F. F. Bruce, Commentary on the Epistk to the &brm, MCNT, rev. ed. (Grand
Rapids:Eerdmans,1990), 155; D.A.Hagner, H e k , NBC (Pabody, MA:Hendrickson,
1990),98;W.L. Lane, H e h 1-8,WBC @allas: Word, 1991) 154; H.-FWe&, DerBmfru1
die Hehiin-, 15th ed. (Gottingen: Vaodenhoeck & Ruprechr, 1981), 367-368; Paul
Ellingworth, ir;beEpirtk to the Hebrews:A Commentary on #beGreek Tsct,NIGTC (Grand
Rapids: Eerdmans, 1993), 347; D. A. deSilva, P m m d n c e an Gatit& A S o c i o - & d
Commentary on the Epistk ' t o h e Hebrewsn (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2000) 251, n. 98.

'Rice, "Within Which Veil?"21.
7Rice,"Hebrews 6:19," 232.
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he infers that "to declare that the veil in Hebrews 6:19 is the inner veil because
the Septuagint uses htapetasma for this veil is erroneo~s."~
Early Adventist
writers relied on the same data to draw the identical conclusion?
In fact the data are not nearly as ambiguous as Rice claims (see n. 10
below). By my reckoning the LXX uses ~ararrhaopafor the veil of the
courtyard five times. These five references where ~ccran6raapais used for
the veil of the courtyard are clarified by added genitival phrases. In
addition, the LXX renders four of the ten references in the Masoretic text
to the veil at the entrance of the sanctuary proper with ~ a ~ a a i t a o p a .
Again, the added genitival phrases preclude ambiguity. Lastly, the inner
veil is mentioned unequivocally in the Hebrew Bible twenty-three times,
and twenty-two of these are rendered in the LXX by ~arrarr~taopar.~~
'Rice, "Within Which Veil?" 21.
'See W. G. Johnsson, "Day of Atonement Allusions," in Issues in the Book ofHebrm,
ed. F. B. Holbrook (Silver Spring, MD:Biblical Research Institute, 1989), 105-120; P. G.
Damsteegt, "Among Sabbatarian Adventists, 18451850," in Doctnne ofthe Sanctuary: A
Historical Survey, ed. F. B. Holbrook (Silver Spring, MD:Biblical Research Institute, 1989),
17-55, esp. 54.
'"The Hebrew word -pis used seven times for the courtyard curtain (Exod 27:16;
35:17; 38:18; 40:8,33; Num 3:26; 4:26), and the LXX trauslatesthese with ~atalritmpaonly
twice (Exod 37:16 = 38:18; Nurn 3:26). The LXX also uses ~atalrktaqutwice for the veil of
the courtyard where there appears to be no equivalent in the Hebrew (Num4:32; 1 Kings
6:36). It is also probable that the single use of ~atalrkraupain Exod
39:M ( p ) refers
both to the courtyardcurtain and to the curtain at the entrance of the tabernacle. Thus there
are five places in the LXX where ~asalrkrauparefers to the courtyard veil, but only two of
these are based directly on the seven references in the Hebrew. Furthermore, each of these
examples is unequivocal because of the qualifying genitives, thus: tb ~ a t a ~ i r a q i a I&%
r* afiAijc (Exod 37:16; Num 3:26; 4:32); ~ a ~ a v & a qrmk abA# roc ai*
roc o'irtou (1 Kgs
6:36); rb ~ata&raupar@ 66pcy t% UKT)~ atr)C
i &A% r# a6Ar)C @od 39:19).
The Masoretic text also uses -yea nine times for the outer veil of the tabernacle (Exod
26:36,37; 35:15; 36:37; 39:38,[40]; 40:5,28; Num 3:25; 425). The LXX uses ~
m
a for a
four of these references (Exod 26:37; 37:5-3637; 39:19-39:40; 405 [~OiAqqia
~atcmrr&aparocD.
Again ambiguity is precluded by the added genitives: rb ~ a t a ~ h w p
TfKz
f36pa~t@ ~ ~ 1 1 %
so6 paprupiou( E x o d 3 7 : 5 ) ; ~ a s a l rr%
~ ~B;(>ty
~
TfK u~q~(Exod39.19);
w
n
.~
i0
~atamtrhparqhi rhv Oi)()(Lv
7% U K T ) toc
~ ppwpiou (Exod40:5). InExod26:37
r @ ~aralr~rciqiat~
is in parallel to hiolrmpov tfi 96pg (v. 36), which &dies the reference
to the fust veil of the tabernacle.
The Hebrew word ~ > T Bis used for the innerveil thatdivided the sanctuary into itstwo
chambers. The word occurs twenty-fivetimes in the Masoretic text (Exod 2631,33 [thrice&
35; 27:21; 30:6; 35:12; 3635; 3827; 39:34; 40:3,21,22,26; Lev 4:6,17; 16:2,12,15; 2l:33; 24-3;
Num 4:5; 187; 2 Chr 3:14). The UM. translates m-m with ~crrauhupaon twenty-four
occasions; the only exception is 3920=39:34, which uses r& h C d 6 p p a ~ ato t r h
p a NTD ('the screening curtain'). The expanded phrase 79p;r m-m occurs in three other
verses (Exod 35:12; 40:21; Num 4:5), and the LXX reflects this on two occasions: ti,
K~TQK&W
roO ~ a t a l r r r ~ (Exod
c r ~ 40:21); rb ~ a t a a &
ti, ~
ouc~tu$ov (Num 4:s).

-

~

There are three referencesthat could refer to either the inner or outer
;
18:7 (nxa); and
veils of the tabernacle, namely, Lev 21:23 ( w ~ o ) Num
Num 3: 10 (no Hebrew equivalent). Rice classifiesthese three as references
"to the first veil of the sanctuary,"but the texts are not so clear as to dlow
this without qualification.11 Thus, whenever ~ccrarri~uopais used
absolutely and/or with a prepositional phrase to translate the Hebrew
word n n o , with two possible exceptions (Lev 21:23; Num 18:7), it refers
to the inner veil.12It is important, therefore, to note that ~arairiraupctin
Heb 6: 19 is used absolutely (that is, it is not qualified by any genitival
phrase), and furthermore, it is used with a prepositional phrase. Thus,
although Rice correctly infers that the mere presence of ~ a t a n i z a u p aof
itself in Heb 6:19 does not indicate indisputably that the inner veil is
meant, the evidence of the LXX (and the underlying Hebrew text)
certainly points strongly in that direction.

Rice maintains that in Lev 16:2 and Heb 6:19 i a c j z ~ p o v"should be
taken as a positive adjective and not a comparative adjective"-that is,
i o d ~ c p o v is equivalent to Zoo and should be translated simply as
"within."" This conclusion is used to support Rice's view "that Jesus'
position at God's right hand is thought of by the author as an aspect of
Jesus' heavenly ministry which paralIels the activities in the first
apartment of the earthly sanctuary."14An examination of the usage of
& a k p o v in the Greek Bible demonstrates that it cannot support the
weight Rice puts on it.
It is quite impossible to restrict the meaning of iarjtcpov to "within."
In 1Sam (= 1 Kgdms) 24:4, David and his men sit in the innermost part
of the cave (icrdzcpov TOO anqkiou). 'Eadi~povin 2 Chr 4 2 2 refers to
the inner door of the most holy place (fi 06pa 706 o k o u 4 ioor+a cis
rh hyra rGv jvy yiov). ~ r e q u e n t l4adt~pov
~,
is used to convey the idea of
an inner court or gate beyond an outer one (2 Chr 2320; Esth 4:11; Ezek
44:27; 45:19; 46: 1; 1Macc 9:54).15The NRSV quite correctly translates
'%ice, "Hebrews 6:19," 231.
% m e has presented a good case for taking even Lev 2 l:Z3 and Num 18:7 as references
to the inner veil (see 6, n. 5).

13Rice, The hzesthood of Jesus, 31; "Hebrews 6:19," 232-233. h a private letter to me,
Rice confirms his basic position concerning brjrcpov, but hesitates to say outright that the
comparative is used for the positive (25 October 1988).

Ybid., 17.
15For a plan of the Ezekiel court, see S. H. Horn, ed., S m t h d q Adwrist Bible

Acts 16:24 as "in the innermost cell" (tic rfiv iawGpav @uhcl~fiv).
There
really is no reason on the basis of the term iodrtpov alone for excluding
the meaning "innermost" from its semantic range. This is especially so
since in Hellenistic Greek the comparative with the article (as is the case
in Heb 6: 19) generally has superlativeforce." Therefore, the LXX of Lev
16:2 could just as readily mean the "innermost part from the curtain" as
Rice's more generalized "within the veil."
However, the real problem with Rice's approach is his insistence on
examiningthe"keyparts" ofthephrase& rb iadrtpov roO ~arancrubpa~oc
independently of one another instead of researching the phrase as a
whole.17 This approach is methodologically unsound. Rice emphasizes
that in Heb 9:3 the author adds the numeral Gtdrtpov to clarify which veil
is meant, but it is just as important to note that in Heb 6:19 he adds t i c
rb iadrtpov, for the total phrase indicates just as clearly as &irctpov which
veil is meant. The phrase occurs only five times in the Greek Bible, four times
in the LXX and once in the NT.18They are as follows:
&oiat~c . . . iodrcpov roc ~arantr&opato<
Exod 26:33

t&oiat~ i a d r ~ p o vTOG ~arantr&ap.arq
Lev 16:12
&oiat~ . . . iadrtpov roc ~arantroiaparoq
Lev 16:15
& z6 iodrcpov 703 ~ a t a ~ ~ n i a p. .a &$l&v
~o.
Heb 6:19
The four references from the LXX all refer to the most holy place.
The Hebrew behind these four referencesis n>+ n w . This phrase occurs
Dictiomry, rev. ed. (Hagerstown, MD:Review and Herald, 1979), s.v. "Temple," 1098.
16A. T. Robinson states: "Indeed one may broadly say with Blass, that in the KOLVT~
vernacular the comparative with the article takes over the peculiar functions of the
f the Greek New Testament in the Light ofHistorical Research, 3d
superlative" (A Grammar o
ed. [London: Hodder andstoughton, 19191,667-668);cf. F. Blass and A. Debrunner, A Greek
f the Nau Testamentand Orhey Early Christian Literature (Chicago: University
Grammar o
of Chicago Press, 1961), 32-33.

"Rice, "Within the Veil," 20.
"The phrase is not found in Philo or Josephus. The nearest con&gurationsare ir& so%
c i t i k o ~~~a s a r ~ r r b p a kaor@w
ro~
so6 rpodpou (Philo, Sper. Leg. 1-231-"to sprinkle some of
the blood with his finger seven times over against the veil at the inner shrine, beyond the first
veil" p o e b translationl); iv &6roy ~ t a oso0 rporipou ~ a s a r ~ s & (Spec. Leg.
1.274-referring presumably to the outer veil); 4v hirr~
. . .r 6 v ~arasrcs&sov ci aw
(Philo, Vit. Mos.2.95); sb ~uwscko~asairiraupu(Philo, Gig. 53); andrpi, so6 ~ a r a s r a h p a r t x
roo ci61hou (Josephus, A] 8.90). Philo carefully distinguishes between the two veils, using
~ & A q . i for
p the outer, and ~ a s a i r i s a u pfor the inner (Vit. Mos.2.87,101), though it may be
going too far to say that Philo uses ~asairircrap'exclusively for the inner veil" (Gane, 8, and
n. 13, but see Spec. Leg. 1.274).

in one other place, Num 18:7.Numbers 18:7 is one of the three LXX
texts where it is unclear whether the first or second veil of the tabernacle
is meant.19The LXX reflects this uncertainty by using language for these
three texts that is quite different from the four verses listed above: Zoo
roc ~an*i~roioptxrcrro~
( N u m 3:10, no equivalent in the Hebrew); ri, Fv60&v
roc itcrrarr~raioparoc(Num 18:7 mul5 nm); n p b ~rb ~arcurr&xopa 06
npoo~Acljoerar(Lev21:23 nnm5pc). The Greek of these passages is quite
different from that found in Heb 6:19, so these three verses cannot
provide a linguistic background for Heb 6: 19.Accordingly, there are only
four verses in the LXX that reflect the language of Heb 6:19, namely,
Exod 26:33; Lev 16:2,12,15-dl of which refer unequivocally to the most
holy place. Does the context of Heb 6:19 differ so radically from these
four LXX passages that we are obliged, as Rice argues, to ignore the
linguistic similarity between Heb 6:19 and Lev 16:2, 12, 15?

B e Context ofHebrews 6:19-20
Because Heb 6:19 does not use iriy~ovwith ~o&cpov, as is the case in
Lev 16:2, Rice argues that this distances Heb 6:19 from Lev 16:2." The
fact that Exod 26:33 and Lev 16:12, 15 also lack the additional Eytov
militates against the force of this opinion. The common pattern between
Exod 2633; Lev 16:2, 12, 15; and Heb 6: 19 is obvious and m o t easily be
ignored Rice's attempt to shift the background of Heb 6:19-20 from the Day
of Aronement to the Abrahamic covenant is also quite unconvincing.
Rice argues that the term " ~ m u ~ ~ ~isr simply
o l o ~ dropped into a
discussion of the Abrahamic covenant and the dispensing of that
c ~ v e n u l t . "There
~ ~ is nothing, he mainrains, in the context to indicate
which veil is referred to. This ignores the strong parallel between the
proraise that was confirmed by an oath, which God gave to Abraham
web 6:13-17) and the divine oath that installed Jesus as the Melckedek
high priest and a guarantor of a better covenant (Heb 7:ZU-22). The
unalrerable nature of the divine oath is common to both passages (6:17-18;
720-21, 28). Hebrews 6:19-20 acts as a link-verse between these two
passages and concludes with the promise that Jesus is a high priest forever
according to the order of Melchizedek." Hence Heb 6:19-20is as much
19Aspreviously noted, Gane makes a good case for taldng Lev 2 1 2 3 and Num 18:7 as
references to the inner veil; see 6, n. 5 above.
ZORice, "Hebrews 6:19," 232.

22Rice'sconclusion,bared on his W that-Heb 7:1-10.39 forms a "threstep cham,'' agrees
h a t Jesus as King-Priest is central to Hebrews, nut least in Heb 620 (G.E. Rice, The Chiastic

about high priesthood as it is about covenant, and the priesthood theme
is not something that the author "simply dropped" in.
Furthermore, Heb 6: 19-20 is not merely concerned with the investment
of Jesus into the Melchizedek high priesthood, but also m e s us that as our
forerunner he has entered within the veil. Hebrews' contrast between Jesus'
Melchiidek high priesthood and the Aaronic high priesthood is particularly
concerned with how and where the respectivepriests entered (9:6-7,ll-12,2425). There is only one passage in the O T that speaks of the high priest going
within the veil-that is the Day of Atonement chapter, Lev 16. Even Exod
26:33 is excluded, for the command there addresses Moses and refers to the
setting up of the tabernacle, not to its cultic service. The phrase "the
innermost pIace from the veil* cannot be dissociated from the contextual
terms "high priest* and "entered"; and these terms are not the language of the
Abrahamic covenant.
The aorists (v. 20) are instructive too: "having become an high priest"
(drpx lcp& ycu6pwod, "Jesus entered* (cioijA.8~~
' 1 ~ 0 % )Jesus'
.
entrance
is not something he did partially, or momentarily; nor is it something he
is to do repeatedly, as is the case with the Aaronic high priests, but
something he has concluded once for alLZ The LXX passages in Lev 16
use the present imperative or the future tense, and the Greek of Hebrews
is always present tense when speaking of the Levitical priests.
Contrariwise, Hebrews consistently uses the aorist when speaking of
Jesus' self-offeringor entrance into the presence of God?' That the one
priesthood was ongoing while the other was fmal is an essential part of
Hebrews' contrast.

i%e Parallel with Heb lO:l9-2O
Rice argues, on the basis of his belief that Heb 6:19-20 and 10:19-34
form corresponding components of a chiasm, that whatever veil is
referred to in 6:19 must also be referred to in 10:2O.~~
O n his premises,
-

-

Structure of the Central Seaion of the Epistle to the Hebrews,=AUSS 10 [I9811 243-246).
"Thus, it is incorrect to think of Jesustemporarily entering the heavenly holiest to
dedicate his office, only to retreat to some outer region of the heavenly sanctuary. On the
other hand, denying that Jesus continues to make an offeringfor sin beyond the cross is not
to deny that he continues to minister the benefits of his atonement to all who seek him.
2 4 F ~the
r aorist in connection with Jesus' offering and entrance,see Heb 1:3,4; 2:18;
5:lO; 6:20; 7:26,27; 8:3; 9:11, 12, 15, 28; 10:12. The present subjunaive in Heb 9:25 is, of
course, in the form of a denial.
2sRice,"Within the Veil," 21. In his more scholarly article, Rice consistently translates
"inner shrine" for ~ara&raapin both passages (The Chiastic Suucture of the Central
Seaion," 243-246).

this means the outer veil at the entrance of the tabernacle. However, we
have shown that this view is incorrect, and that the language of Heb 6: 1920 has as its background the Day of Atonement entrance of the Aaronic
high priest into the most holy place. Consequenrly, if there is any chiastic
parallel between 6:19-20 and 10:19-20, we must conclude that the latter
passage also refers to the high priest's entrance into the most holy place
on the Day of Atonement. This is confirmed when one notes the parallel
nature of the two passages?6

I

Hebrews 6:19-20

1

Hebrews 10:19-21

The parallel nature of the passages leaves little doubt that the veil in
both texts is the same-that is the inner veil. The use of the neuter plurd
rtliv kyiov in Heb 10:19 supports this. It is true, as Rice says, that the
LXX demonstrates that z& iEy~ol is a general reference for the whole
sanctuary.27However, context can give a general reference term a specific
meaning. "Car," for example, is a general term, but if I say that someone
drove off in their car it is reasonable to assume that they are seated in the
driver's seat. Any first-century Jew who read Hebrews' language of an
annual entrance of the high priest by means of blood through the veil into
the sanctuary,would think of the Day of Atonement. This was the only
occasion when all these acts occurred at one time.''

'61

have abridged and rearranged H e b 10:19-21for the purpose of the parallel.

2 7 R i ~The
, Priesthood af]esus, 38-46.
281have dealt with these issues elsewhere; see m y "Toutestin sarkos auto# P e b . X.20):

Conclusion
Adventist exegesis of Hebrews is often influenced by eschatological
premises drawn from Daniel and Revelation, premises that lead to a bias
against seeing Day of Atonement language in the Hebrews passages that
describeJesus' triumphant ascent into the presence of God. Thus, Rice has
Jesus' post-ascension ministry at the right hand of God occurring in the
outer apartment of the heavenly sanctuary. He allows that Hebrews also
teaches a second-apartmentministry, but he believes that Hebrews leaves
its commencement to an unspecified date in the future?9
This position underestimates the force of the aorist and of the other
terms of finality and perfection that are so frequent in Hebrews'
affirmation of Jesus in contrast to the old Aaronic order. Furthermore,
Hebrews uses this language of finality in connection with Jesus' entrance
into the heavenly sanctuary.30
Of course, the theological concerns of Hebrews should not be debased
into crassly spatial terms no matter to what part of the sanctuary one relates
the author's language. It goes without saying that the legitimate Adventist
insight that the last judgment includes Christians is not jeopardized by
faithfully accepting the theology of Hebrews. Nor should Adventists, on the
basis of Hebrews, abandon their conviction that Christians'lives are assessed
prior to the Second Advent. Such aviewpoint places the judgment of believers
very much within the frameworkof the gospel, and no Christian community
need apologize for doingthat. On the other hand, Hebrews certainlyconGnns
the Adventist concern to do justice to the continuing validity of the historic
atonement wrought through the death of Jesus. Therefore, the essence of
Adventist theology has nothing to fear from an unbiased exegesis of the
Epistle to the Hebrews.
Apposition, Dependent or Explicative?" NTS 20 (1974): 100-104; idem, "The Gospel
According to Hebrews 9," NTS 27 (1981): 198-210.
29SeeRice, The Priesthood of Jesus, 53-54.
''A significant, but not unique, recognition of this is the Consensus Document that
resulted from the historic meeting of the Sanctuary Review Committee at' Glacier View
Ranch, Colorado, 10-15 August 1980. The Consensus Document was accepted by 114
leading Adventist administrators and scholars and contains this statement: 'The symbolic
language of the Most Holy Place, 'within the veil,' is used to assure us of our full, direct, and
free access to God ([Heb] chaps. 6:19-20; 9:24-28; 10:l-4)" (Thrist in the Heavenly
Sanctuary,"Ministry,October 1980'17).

